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JROLQFIHEFABEAST
JAPS AND JOHN BULL HOLD THE
WHIP HAND

Sept 24 The fact that the
govarnmout
proposes
to
establish a vast naval base at Singa
porft which was announced by the
Sunday Obaervor with the suggestion
that this was the first tangible result
of the new AngloJapanese alliance and
the conclusion of the RussoJapanese
ar affords the newspapers an op- ¬
portunity to discuss the situation of
using Singapore as a base which was
some time ago when
announced
Admiral Fl h r outlined the reorganiza ¬
tion plan
Strategic Importance
Tho newspapers now point out the
strategic
of Singa- ¬
pore as guarding the value
gateway of the
Pacific and when open to Japans war
vessels as giving Great Britain and
Japan the
hand over the other
European countries where the far east
te concerned
Some of this mornJnga papers are
inclined to dwell upon this phase ot
the acquirement of the Singapore
docks as though just at tills time It
were a demonstration of power by
Groat Brltian
But the government
intention to purchase the docks at
Singapore has been an open secret for
months and according to good
authority the British government la
facing the result of the new
strategic situation in the far east and
providing her navy with convenient
docks at Singapore which is the center
of the far east
Alliance an Advantage
The Japanese alliance permftted the
withdrawal of ftvo battleships from the
China seas and there to no intention
in times of peace to despatch a
battleship to the far east The three
cruiser groups The China the East
Indies and the Australia squadrons
will remain as before
Meanwhile the extensive docks of the
Tanjong Pagar company will be pur- ¬
chased at a price to be fixed by the
the far east of
arbitrator now
which board Sir Michael HicksBeachis the umpire and Great Britain will
have one of the finest naval bases in
the world and one which In the event
of war would be of the highest
strategic value
London
BrltWH
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collent
consisting of speeches
songs recitations
etc was rca ¬
dered at the tabernacle A light
was served to all the
sts after the
meeting lit the tabernacle
passed very pleasantly and
everybody
enjoy
seemed
The day will go down in
as a rod letter day for
the old folks
The case of Bphraim City vs Peter C
Petersen will come
befoiu
Judgo Ericksen at Manti on Monday The
case involves the ownership of a stream
of water known as
pass water m
Cottonwood
Although considerable apathy has been
by the political
the city
up to the present time now that the city
conventions must soon be called the poli- ¬
ticians are commencing to
busy Tht
Republican city committee will meet at
city
tomorrow evening to make
arrangements for the calling of the eon ¬
The
nominate
chief interest centers about the mayoralty
nomination and a number of prominent
are being mentioned as
par
for their
ties For the Republicans there is no
mayor
doubt that C R Darius
will be rcnominated by acclamation to
succeed himself
The Democrats have a number of men
In sight Those most prominently men ¬
ex
tioned are Christian
Mayor James P Chrlstenaen J P Hansen jr and Peter Greaves
For the other offices there will be nu ¬
merous candidates
For the Republican
nomination for city recorder James Frost¬
present incumbent will
a walk
away No one at present has announced
for the Democratic nomination
For the treosurershlp on the Republican¬
ticket Mrs Blanche T Bailey
ing aspirant No one at present is strlv
for the Democratic nomination
The city marshalshlp one of the best of
the plums will have a number of aspirants Oluf Thursby the present
marshal is a candidate for
Republican
Is also
Alfred Bellander
being mentioned for the
Those
nomination
mentioned for the
are Rasmus Hanson Thomas Fauteu
Charles Mired and Andrew N Hansen jr
Councilmanlc nominations will not be
Bought after very much this fall as the
position pays only 33 per year At pres ¬
but it
ent no names have been
Is presumed that the present councilman
of
ho
hands
are out for renomination at
No Democrats as yet
the Republicans
but
for the
been
when the time comes the Democratic
wilt put In the field a strong ticket
as they have good timber to select from
Pure Food Laws Are Good
Threshing is nearly allover with In this
Ko pure food board ever questioned the valley The year 1906 will record one of
purity of BURNETTS VANILLA
the moot prosperous yenta the farmers of
although ut
have
the
a
present the farmers arc
price
of wheat
of
account
on
the
MEXICOS FOREIGN TRADE being around the 60cflnl
mark but they¬
expect it to take a raise later In the sea
in the
will raise this
Heavy Increase of Imports From the son
neighborhood of 138000 bushels of grain
M F Murray cpU Ole Larsftn were In
United States Country Was
from Richfield on business
Never More Prosperous
Hanson w is a business visitor
In Mantl yesterday
ilexieo City Sept 24 Statistics oX

M xlcas foreign trade for the fiscal
INSTITUTE AT PROVO
year ending June 80 show a healthy
condition
uommefchU
The
were valued fet J85S lOgl gold of which Utaili CountyTcacJiers Hold InterestS4Ssas16T raree from theUnited States
ing Session
an increase of nearly 6900090 over the
preceding fiscal y tr
Sept 84 The Utah County
Prove
Grant Britain sent goods to the value Teachers association held the first ses
of HO lMX an increase of about iQQ
slon of the season at Castillo yesterday
000
ueaaion w s of a social nature pre ¬
Germany contributed 9S105SS which The
is a slight Increase France 8482685 paratory to tile business sand educational
eeasions to be held through the year and
which In a skin of one million dollars
WHSH vary enjoyable event Many 6f the
The gold exported amounted to 513
690148 a gain of nearly three million Provo teachers accompanied the county
dollars QV
the preceding fiscal year pedagogue ItIB expected the Provo
The total amount of silver exported teachers will unite with the county asso ¬
year
silver value was 565523645 which is a elation In institute work for
frWnilBrelatives
decrease of 18588044 The total silver A large
utteHdtMi
the
funeral
over
services
exports
the r808820451
was
or
Milue of all
Uns of Mrs Frederick Se tt in the Qon
about 194S 6ft00 gold value This shows m
gregatiouul
today
church
The
a very satisfactory condition although sermon was preached by Rev S H funeral
hood
a slight decrease from the preceding win
year
There was a large
ot
rclu
T n
with the United StatedIs grow ¬ ties and friends at the funeral services
remains of Mrs Surah MoDuniol
ing steadily and will Increase rota year over the
held yesterday in the Second ward meet ¬
in the judgment of mercantile lag
to
following speakers ad- ¬
and banking houses
the
J M
The country wes never more pros- ¬ dressed
Jensen J E Booth Walter Scott and
perous and the butlook for tho coining Bishop I L Nelson
year Ia v bright me
C H McUlnniK of Chicago III aged S2
18
Millers and ovfiers Interested in the and Edna A Osrter of Provo
have
taken out a marriage license
flow trade are hosing that the wheat
Home of
who has just
jiliuatlofl will clear up soon Under the
from u three years mission to
present circumstances wheat landed returned
Germany Is here with Mrs Home visit
here cooLs more than nntlve wheat
An appeal to the Fourth district court
by Lawrence Monson uf
h M
TEMPORARY INSANITY
Plwtsunt Grove
Justice Nobles
was imposed
court where a fine of
upon appellant on conviction of
un
use
Captain Godfrey Assistant Surgeon
water from the Buttle
Creek ditch
Shoots Himself
a young man brought
Elmer
down from Thistle in
raid
mud
M
C
G
34
Kept
plain
on boxear tourists wee before Justice
Atlaota G
eq
or
ehsrge
taturday
Neon
steulinr
te
F Oodfi y assistant surgeon In the a ride and was acquitted
Air Deity
Units State army stationed at Fort claims to b from
on
by
suicide
committed
MePbamon
way to Salt Lake and that he had walked
through
brain
Wi
the
S
to
himself
Thistle
Summit
r
front
shooUus
his tare front Unutd Junction to So- ¬
with an army revolver at his residence
hits been hold here
u the post Saturday night CaptainS ldier for severalHe days
and was offered
Colonel
udfrey was a son uf
H light
if he
for
Godfrey commander of the Ninth recommendation
refused to do
but
lijited SULM oavaJry stationed at this lie appears to be u respectable
ort Riley Kansas Captain Godfrey y ung man and he felt that he was being
of very harshly dealt with In being arrested
SS years old and a graduate
HS
students of the Parker school have
He came to Fort ilcPherWst Point Washington
orchestra while the Frank
three months lie school anstudents
on from
run to football and
jiga He is survived by his wife and Jibe organized teems
The girls have
maJI sun The cause of the deed is basked ball teams
not known but is attributed by his
Serena B Vance has bees engaged
Mrs
a teacher in this
school ifnether officers at the post to= tempo- ¬ HS
pjace of Miss Prilla Frlsby who has re
rary mental aberration
2

1
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Sacramento Cal Sept 31 A Special
dispatch front Redding to tho Union says
Three minors at the Gladstone mIne
were crushed to death In a terrible man- ¬
ner early this morning
The men John Henley Derby Judge
and W Haves were at work In the bot
torn of the double compartment shaft 175
feet below the level of tile main tunnel
The cage in the shaft had just ascended
and the other cage was descending heM
the accident occurred
Engineer Stewart did not turn off tlw
power
operates tho machinery and
the
cage was drawn clear
above the collar of the shaft and struck
the shiexe wheel at the top of the hoist ¬
ing scaffold crushing the wheel and
breaking the cable Then the cage dropped
shaft and without obstruction
fell to the bottom adistance of 285 feet
crushing to itt indistinguishable mass
three
beneath leaving idea
only by the clothing
tile unfortunates
wearing
A
coroners
exonerated the company
all blame and fixed the blame upon
Engineer Stewart
I

FOUL MURDER IN IOWA
Body of

Frank Callahan Found in Des
Moines River With Skull Crushed

Dos Moines Iat Sept 24 With his tom
pie crushed in from a heavy blow with
some blunt Instrument
the body of
Frank Callahan of Peoata who has been
missing since last Tuesday night was
found in the Dos Moines river eight miles
south of tills city this afternoon
The
body was identified by
found n
the pockets The pockets of his clothing
had been cut open and his watch and
money were
The discovery following
the mystery
death of
R GriswOld the Insurance man
whose body was found in tho river roe
tautly has created a sensation here
ECONOMIC EXPANSION CONGRESS
Mona Belgium
24
Leopold
today received
delegates
con- ¬
gress of economic expansion to inthewhich
most of the nations of the world are par ¬
Minister of States
delivered the opening address at the In
augural
referred to the ne- ¬
cessity of examination of the question of
protective measures were good
policy He also said that time
codification of International law and the
matterof labor legislation required study

FUNERAL OF FARRALL
Richmond Va Sept 21 The funeral o
former Governor Charles T
was
held today with full military Fhrrall
honors The
body was borne to th grave on a caisson
guarded by members of the Richmond
followed by the riderless
horse of the lute governor Thousands of
people thronged the route of tIe proces- ¬
sion and
hillsIde
wood
cemetery wherein time Internment wits
QUAKER CONVENTION
limO
Sept 21 This city
Richmond
will be time nrccca of Friends of the
United States commencing Tuesday of
this week and continuing until Tues ¬
day Oct 3 when final adjournment
will be taken
Tuesday the annual
session of the Indiana yearly meeting
body
the largest
of
In the
world will begin in the yearly meet ¬
leg house
b

DENVER MAN CHOSEN
Sept 21 The twentieth annual
convention of time Brotherhood of St An ¬
drew held its closing meeting in
hull at the University
tonight
and
to meet at
year The officerswere elected for next
n
year among the traveling secretariesst
being G Frank
of Denver
OhieKBO

covering
and lila
time

632

miles

30 yards
Stol finished second in
race at Madison

sixday bicycle

Square Garden In

1964

EMMANUEL HONORED
MHun Sept 31 King Victor Emmanuel
and Queen Helena rec
a popular ovo
tlyn here today on time
of tim
dedication of a monumental
tower on
Sforzesco capital erected to the memgrv
of Ills majestys father jCinm
Many members of the cabinet wore pres¬

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED

>
r

When shes dressed iivM Clothes
H S

Sept 24 A Big Four
an
tqihi ran
at
Now August five miles northwest of this
city today
two men
C IX
an Iron molder of Seattle who was
touting his way was seriously Injured
Indianapolis

h

Belle Sherwood Died Alone InHer Home
Mrs Bell Sherwood was found dead In
bed at tier home 450 Fifth street shortly
Whoa found she
before noon yesterday
had evidently been dead for three days
The immediate cause of death was dropsy
gild heart trouble with which slit
suffered for several
Mrs Sherwood has resided here for a
Her only known rela- ¬
number of
tive Is a brother living in Cincinnati O
by the
who has been communicated
The neighbors of the de- ¬
chief of
they
did
ceased became alarmed when
nqt see her about the
as usual and
dairyman
yesterday morning a
assisted
ced the door in and
others
found the woman deaa In bed Evidently
overcame her while she
At
first foul play was suspected it being
thought that robbery would have boon a
cause but an investigation proved this to
be false as about J5W in money was still
Time remains
in the house untouched
were removed to the Llndquist undertak- ¬
ing parlors where
will be prepared
years
for burial Mrs Sherwood was
old at time time of her demise
Mrs

Funeral Services

Welcomed Upon

Swedish Delegates
Arrival at Stockholm t
Stockholm Sept 24 Christian LunAfwichtd bcrg the premier Count
mQistor minister of
affairs M
Stuaf member of the cabinet without¬
portfolio and M Hammarskjold minister of education and ecclesiastical iC
fairs the ministers of Sweden who have
successfully negotiated an agreement
with the commissioners of Norway
Karlstad arrived here today and were
met at the railroad station by the re
is
goat Crown Prince Gustavo tIme
the members of the
tent cabineta all
of
the
great outpouring
and
general public
The state council met in time after- ¬
noon under the presidency of tho prince
regent and decided to summon time riks ¬
A
dag
The newspapers discuss the result of
the conference at Karlstad with ap- ¬
proval The Svenska Dagblada says
Jt is to be hoed that the
convention will give us neighbors whose
eyos will bo opened to their newly won
aoverlogtity and isolated position to time
great lungers threatening their na- ¬
tional existence When Norway proves
by her acts that her policy is at one
only policy possible for the
Scandinavian pcoplog having regard tt
thou future great joy will reign in
Sweden and September 28 will be writ
lop Hi our history as a great national
day
The thanks of
ilia Dagblad says
time whole nation are due to the whplt
commission and not to its Individual
membere
>

VANDERSTUYFT WINS BOWL
Paris Sept Vanderstuyft thd Bolglan won the golden bowl In the bicycle
race of twentyfour hours which
hero today covering 574 miles 2C yards
Nat
American was third

CROWD WANTS MORE BLOOD
Nimes Prance Sept 21 Twelve thou- ¬
sand spectators of a bull fight here to- ¬
day broke up time chairs other seats anil
the boxes and sot
to the barriers
surrounding the arena because tIme ma ¬
tadors refused to kill another bull as an
encore after they hud despatched five

WHAT UTAH IS

FOUND DEAD IN BED

Funeral services over the remains of
the late Samuel B Willis which were
to have been held yesterday will be held
at 2 oclock this
at time Warren
ward meeting house
over
Funeral services
the remains of
George W Highley who died Saturday
will be held a the family residence 163
avenue at 1030 Tuesday morning
Hooper
The remains
then be taken
and a further service will be held at i
oclock In the Hooper ward meetingAFTER MEXICAN COAST OUTLET house Interment will be In the Hooper
cemetery
Mexico City Sept 21it Is rumored In
Funeral eervlccss over the remains of
time Rock Island com- ¬
railroad circles
Joseph A Long wilt be held at the
pany
an outlet to time Pacific
meetlns lipusc at 3 oclock on
coast of Mexlvo and Is contemplating time Wednesday
remains may
afternoon
time state
extension of its road
at time Larkm undertaking par- ¬
of Sonora with that Idea Jn view The lors Wednesday
morningSierra Madre road which already has
much work done toward the coast It Is
said may be taken
by the Rock
JsIhHd people thus giving them the de- ¬
GREAT ENTHUSIASM
sired outlet

ent

COME AND SEE
h

Three Miners Crushed to Death in
Horrible Manner by falling
of the Cage

board was
David R Langlois was released on ac- ¬
count of moving from the stake and WUJlam Z Terry was sustained as superin
¬
tenJentv Wlllard L Brumwell was
ed first assistant and Miss Katherlne G
Wright as second assistant superintend- ¬
ent
At time afternoon session Saturday three
upon
pmipors were
Place of Religious Classes
Teaching and The Outline
Saturday night two
were presented
How to Improve During
and at yesterday afternoons ses- ¬¬
read discusssion there wore four
ing the various steps of religious class
time
yesterday
after
At
papers were presented on Childs
How to Roach tile
Teacher
Nature
Parents and Summarizing the Work ot
the Gpnventlgn1Kerc was a large attendance at the
In the
general meeting
resident LUnds remarks
were deVoted to the religious work deal- ¬
and
ing with time work of the
waajilike addressed to young arid old
young
old
and
to
were alike addressed
of selections during the session

I

t

Mondays Sept 25

Democrats and Republicansat Eu
j
reka About to Combine
I
RELIGION GLASSES
South Sanpete Stoke If eld High fest- ¬ EuroksJ Sept 21 At a meeting of
prominent Democrats held Saturday night
ival at Ephraim All Bay
to consider measures foi the coming aly Convention Held of Delegates From
campaign the proposed movementto
Weber Stake
Saturdayit >
t
Bphraim Sept 21 The old folks ot a nonparUan citizens ticket in the field
ntion
of the WaberlalakfrireIcofly
that will Insure Eureka a clean
Bphralni Manti Gunnlson Conterfield and
administration for the best fglptts alalQS which limos been In
Dover Payettc Sterling and MayflekJ Interests of all
of party af j herg for time past two days concluded Its
comprising the South Sanpete stake were filiation was the main
of dis- ¬ business
yesterday afternoons session
cussion
old line Republicans and and last lit
feted and toasted here In rove style
night listeiJed to an address m
Democrats
such
a
ticket
favor
in
view time
terduy Early In the morning teams lw
being a growing
tabernacle
delivered by President
of local conditions
gao pouring into
down with fear that as betweenthere
the two old
Anthon P Lund who is also president of
old
Socialist element may succeed in time religious classes of the church
At 11 oclock people gathered at the tab thej
their ticket a consummation no
ornacle whore an impromptu musical pro ¬ electing
Out of twentyfive wards In time stake
taxpayer or business man la desirous to
gramme was
noon
I
were represented at the con
At
bring
about
Another meeting will be vqntion
H sUmptuous
banquet was served i tkn
I
of
a large
there
in a few days when the matter will I
1
The
was beautifully deco be further considered
the officers and teachers in attendance
rated for the occasion
The business sessions were held in the
entire length of the building were
Weber stake academy There were two
loaded
pro ¬
meetings
aunt
with the best
At
duced After the feast wa
Bes0iQli yesterday morning the claus
an ex
programme
ENGINEER IS BLAMED

FOLKS

=

A

accounta the state

o

FEAR THE SOCIALISTS

ImmeaseStrategic
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PRINTERS1 STRIKE BROKEN
Employers Open Their Shops to Non
Union MenThe backbone of the job printers mini
that was inaugurated here Saturday is
practically broken onehalf of the men
having
to their easer
In thrslfops affected by the strike time union
lube has been removed and this action
on tIme part of the union leaves but oe
union shop in tills
that of G H
on Washington avenue wh v
the union
put in an extra force 10
alto Ure of
that is expected ro
be thrown there
union official
claim that time job printers tire Dimply
igmim
holding off
time
they while the employers thcmscuts
to work eigriadmit that
anU onehalf hours
day and pay itujnen for time extra halt hour This however time
and will fight the
employers along other lines

c
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Babe pies From Dropsy
The
daughter of Morris
Frctwcll of this place died at tIme home
of Mrs FrctweH s mother in Riverdale
hate
night of Bright
disease
and dropsy
hlld has been Riling
since its
case
one
is
andthe
of time
most remarkable In tills section Learned
physicians state that they have heard of
one or two
cases where a
child so young
as afflicted with the
above named diseases
The funeral serv
ices will be held on
next
At 2 oclock In the afternoon at the
house funeral services
will bo
Interment will be in the
Ogden City cemetery

THAT
GREAT NEWS
year in which

So you can take a whole

¬

Greit Bucks Steel Range or
Cook Stoveor Heiter Surely everybody
can have a Bucks now

to pay for a

Will Rush the WorkTime Utah Construction
acting
upon a
that they rush the work
of building their portion of time St An ¬
park branch of the
Oregon Short Line have sublet the entire
work covered by their contract J B
move from Twin
Davidsons outfit
Falls to the proposed route today and
within u day or so the dirt and rock
should be
The work will be rushed
through with all possible speed

parlotyou

Set up in your kitchen or
pay for it within year

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

JIw
JRNITURE Id
CARftT Cii-

Burial of August F Braun
The funeral services over the remains
of time late August F Braun wehe held at
the
Lutheran church at 2 oclock
yesterday afternoon and were largely at ¬
offerings were
The
numerous and beautiful Rev H H Fleer
delivered time funeral services In German
The only other speaker was Joseph Hall
who
been a llf
friend of the
deceased
bearers were members
of the Red Men and Eagles fraternal
Moun- ¬
societies
Interment was in
tain View cemetery
Ogden Briefs
is the attrauUon
Sultan of Sum
Opera House
at
Attorney Bert Olson of Salt Lake was
a visitor In
yesterday
Glenn Thompson has returned from a
trip to
and to California cities
George
J F
were arrested last evening on charges of
disturbing the oeacc
At 3 oclock this atersoon the Weber
club committee on
boulevard
ne
together with time city council and mem- ¬
bers of the press
leave the club
rooms for a trip over the proposed route
of the new
The Utahna nark was closed last
the season and commencing tonight
for
tIme Utahna theatre will open for
win ¬
company as the
ter with the Lulu
R A Grant
attraction General
announces the appointment of PeerV Her
rich as manager
theatre
Anna Nora WInzler aged SI years of
Trcmonton dw shter of Mr
Mrs GM WInzler died at time
undergone
hospital yesterday
Slit had
an operation several days previous and
was
to be setting
but yesterday took a turn for the worse
and died within a short time The re ¬
wore removed to the Rlehey fu ¬
neral parlors and will be shipped to ire
mouton for bqrjal today

I
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fast Third South Street

k

Time
time

TheI3eer

Tat Made Milwaukee
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THE KENTUCKY LIQUOR

RUSSIA RIPE FOR REFORM

CO-

I

and 13 B 2nd So St

Views of a Professor Just Released
From Prison
London Sept 25 Thc correspondent of
time Tinu
at St EetflYsbqrg under date
of opt SI says
An interesting
was given this
afternoon before a number of American
and British visitors and others by Pro- ¬
fessor Paul M MUikoff who was released
from prison Saturday Professor Millkoffepoko on time ijollticpl liltunUon
lie said
that time
caipimign nov opening
would find Ito leaders ready and the
country ripe Ho va
time
campaign woum
a success and hut
that the
representatives composing time first as- ¬
sembly in spite
undoubted Jmper
of
project would worthily
voice the
nation
of
Lcwia Nixon the American shipbuilder
urged the necessity for organization hy
political
of
as time
t
the success of time assoinuly and the pros- ¬
time
country
perity of

CUBA IS NOW QUIETS

Havana

Advices jay Disturbances
Are AH Past
Washington Sent 4 The Cuban min- ¬
ister tommy received lie following dispatch

Salt Ltke City
v

T

excursions during which the
ATTRACTS LESS ATTENTION on
several occasions met parties
There Will Be No Interference With
the Meeting of the Zemstvo Con
gress in MOSCOW Today
Moscow Sept 24 Owing to time fart
that there is no danger of police inter ¬
ference in time congress of zomstvos and
municipal representatives which
here tomorrow it Is attracting leas iit
congresses but
the
for discussion is extremely
Important as Itembracea criticism of
the national assembly project
had not been announced when tile pre- ¬
vious congress must and the formula ¬
tion of a plan of campaign or the
coming elections Though the majority
of the delegates are apparently willing
to accept the assembly on the
lines as an earnest of further reforms
a strong minority will present some
very sharp criticisms of the project
The deputation from Kostroma for
instRuct has been instructedthat tim
assembly answers neither the wisjie
nor the needs of the country
that
elections under time prevailing condi- ¬
tions without freedom of assembly or
A ralti
of the press are impossible
put to
Lion will be proposed
the government the imperative neces- ¬
sity for granting liberty of mueoiimg and
qf the press Immediately It th assem- ¬
bly is to be made truly representative
The sentiments of the people htive been
canvassed by time delegates who will
present them to the congress which
undoubtedly will acfcjri accordance with
them

from hs zovcjnmneml
ut Havana
Too niptuborji of the executive board of
the liberal party st CJehfuegos have ad ¬
dressed 4 communication to the muyor
who is s
him to express
their gratitude to this municipal authori ¬
ties
and custom house function- ¬
aries for the way thdir lives were Pro- ¬
tected durln
the occurrence Friday
which caused Jam death of time bravo chief
of police
duty
PROLETARIATS HONOR DEAD time There bqe aan no disturbance since
local one t Clenfuetros there Is per
feet order thrpuahput the
tho government hits ample mumps to
t End Turns Out En gunra
itCZAR IN FINNISH WATERS
John
to
Thomas
rrUc
View
Masse
for time loirds were held
yesterday will
and
without
Jim
any
Barnados Body
almost all lie boards Russian Royal Family Enjoying Vamoderates won
London Sept 24 Thousands of persons
cation Trip
In time east end today visited ilie PoonlesBelsingfjors Sop 24 The members
ITALY
ahurch White Chapel where the
of Dr Thomas John Bsrnardo the pull
of the imperial family on board UIQ imwho died last Wednesday
place Enormous Dana e Done in the Prov psriaP yacht Pqlar Star are thQrpughlylie in state until tIme
27
onjoylng their vacation trip In InnlshThe scenes enacted in
inc of Calabria
the most ramark
around
vaters yround Vlborg Receptions of
ever witnessed In time east end Two
Rome Sop 34 4llotnor cyciono to ¬ vflcialpOvisits to the ports etc have beeR
services were held during tjje day and
bv ninny iishlng and Iiuntbig
r
children day causeil enormous damage In Calar
were
attended by
At the conclusion of time evening service brla
flied
la
that
estimated
it
the end of time procession
A gradual clearanito of the buildings
nest time
made up of 1503 children
ruined by the recant earthquakes show
east and juvenile mission
time niim er p persons who perof sympathy to that
Amopg the
ished was greater
given in lh
of the deceased was one
T
Larger numbers o
a title tribute first
Queen
man and expressing time hope that bqdie ate bei
dally
up
Dr Barnardos work
TlicwqrH of constructing wooden cub
aa au everlasting tribute to lila memory ins updor guvcmlnuvmI
I
progressing itipidly Tat o Juindrfid hav
tojnnldtefl
4000
boon
mon
anti
NORWEGIANS WILL
will be imemoastity tQ
time home
ACCEPT THE RESULT Irss people who are lexjpwg hi time ral
depots
Atcordlng IP
20000 cnttlf
Semt
Ttiu
Ciiiati4hiia
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